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im GREAT Efe STORY MARITIME PROVINCE 
ATHLETES NOT SHOWING 

VERY MUCH INTEREST

iDUFF-GORD
DENY

CRASHES THROUGH 5

BROADWAY CAR; ONE MORE ATÙ--,

WOMAN KILLED ->■* i '
£------- TIII

News of the Canadian Represen
tatives at the Olympic Games

Great Block of Terra Cotta Falls 
From Tackle Near Top of 
Twenty-five Story Building

Hendriekson’s Tale is 
Again Taken Up 

In London
SBBEWPY

DENSE Proceedings in the Several Cases 
Before the Exchequer 

Court

■Retired Clergyman, Unknown 
t. Rich, Had JewelsWorth 

$375,000

Montreal, May 17—Although aspirants 
for positions on the Canadian Olympic 
team in the west have been busy for some 
time preparing for the final elimination 
test, which is to be held here on the 
M. A. A. A. grounds on June 8, there has 
been but little done so far by Quebec and 
the maritime province athletes, and cor
responding little interest shown by those 
who follow the doings of cinder path and 
field athletes in this part of the country.

During the last few days, several of the 
M. A. A. A. and National A. A. A. A. 
athletes, have been getting down to work 
and both associations have turned in the 
names of several men.

These entrants will be excused from the 
necessity of preliminary trials owing to 
the fact that the Quebec association is re
sponsible for the conduct of the final 
games on June 8, but they will partici
pate in the final eliminations.

Frank Lukeman has been training prob
ably more consistently than any of the 
other local athletes. Lukeman intends en
tering In both the pentathlon and decath
lon and expects to compete in the Ontario 
provincial trials on June 1. The big sprint
er will probably run, under M. A. A. A. 
colors.

New York, May 17—A solid block of 
terra cotta fell from a holding tackle near 
the roof of a twenty-five story hotel struc
ture at Broadway and Thirty ' Fourth 
street early this morning and crashed 
through the roof of a passing surface car 
in Broadway.

One woman passenger was killed. The 
foreman in charge of operations on the 
upper stories was arrested on a charge 
of criminal negligence.

ASTOR WILL YOUNG MAN DROWNEDIKE * NIGHTS
e »
—r It is To Be Offered Fer Probate 

In New York Today
Their Majesties.Deeply Interested 

in Contest aid in Aeroplane 
Flights

I
Son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Cable Loses Life While Lum
bering — Presbytery Postpones 
Action on a Call to Oitario

Counsel For Sè Cosmos and Lady 
Intimites The* Position in Re
lation to Stalâment That They 
Protested Agmst Titanic Boat 
Going Back Afar Survivors

Diamonds, Pearls,.Opals and Other 
Precious Stones Neatly Put 
Away in Little Boxes—Chalice 
Worth $75,000 One of His 
Possessions

REAT ESTATE New York, May 17—The will of Colonel 
John Jacob Astor was ready today to be 
offered for probate. Special guardians 
bave already been appointed to protect 
the interests of Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
the widow, and Colonel Actor’s two chil
dren, Vincent and Muriel. Unless one of 
the special guardians is prevented from 
being on hand, the will will be offered for 
probate.

A decree probating the will will be sign
ed if no notices of contest are presented 
before the case is called. There were no 
indications this morning of any contest of 
the will. It disposes of an estate various
ly estimated from $75,000,000 to $100,000,-

New York, May 17—A London cable 
says:

King George and Queen Mary were 
greatly interested in a spirited sham bat-

sun of Wat .1 Courtenay Bay
Berlin. May 17—Precious stones worth Causing Renewed Activity The <R>een walked by the side of the

— . S&issLttL.'zr.&s..^Whose mysterious death a week ago is still . _ , T among the gunners, watching the firing dent of the ° „ ,
■ peeling the police. He was taken viol- Armstrong * Bruce have sold to James and looking into the breech of the can- Ül^Lev^ wîth^n

•ntly ill after drinking some liquor from a Straton for the Lauriston Co., Ltd., a non and the methods Of sighting. * mo*\
bottie labelled "anisette,” and in spite of Ple?e o£ land on ^arsh Road foT‘*T_ Four aviators of the aerial corps of the f of today
medical aid he expired. He lived with a X k°own as the Clayton property It is army gaye a gplendld exhibition of flying '“>>£*5“’ JSfJ M inorirt
housekeeper and her husband, who also located between the road and the I. C. B. in the evening. The king and queen were dnnng the sittmg of .tbe court** rt— K-, xj- <***« sasvsfcvafia***£?, t/rd°wte^aZt*- Doctor ties purchased by Armstrong and Bruce - . _ one of the surviving firemen.

The police!^ad discovered thatDortor ^ ^ ^ ^ valuab)e on HASH F FAR PR NfiF OF WAIFS He h4d said that Sir Co8mo and ^^thev mra1 aTfiïrt in- account of its access to both the road and «MILL TUfi lllllM UT flrtLLO Duff-Gordon, who were two of the five 
undertakings, and they were at first in ^ r ------------- passengers in a partly filled lifeboat,
tie on account of finical difficulties. The L C. Prime Co., Ltd., have sold to Mey Buy Penrtiyn for the Heir of^disXTth* ““ 806,16

n This theory, however, was abandoned after OR ScammeU their property in Union 7P ^ ^ L^sWgti^,

tbTh,eia^ef charged1’with the duty of J- H- Lee has purchased from Poliôe- . After preliminary
examining the contents of the house was, man J^H. ^shne his property in Char- 17_There „ *, livelihood
surprised to find a numberofdiamond lo^ /Sferrf thTp roperty in Lanças- that the Prince of Wales will havA home ed to let the members of the crew who
pins, studs, and links in th* minute*^ ter frrfm john CoMor to the Lauriston of his own in his own principality. The Werc in the much discussed boat, tell their
dressing room. It appears that Doctor Cq Jhae been recorded. The Leur- recent death of the Dowager Lady Pen- stotie8 first, white' the testimony of Sir Fredericton, N. B., May 17—(Special)—
Liebe had a passion for precious , J Qq"’ ]las aiK purchased a property r**yn makes it possible to put through a ‘Cosmo and Lady Dufi-Qordon would be Speaking at the banquet of the Alumni
and could not refrain from wearing the*, T G Evan, scheme which has been on foot for sUe token iater. Society last night Hon, George E. Foster . .. ,
It was known that he had a fine chalice, fiaspurchased proper- time to purchase Penrhyn Castle for him. 8ir Cosmo and Lady Duff-Gordon were deplored the fact that the public men of Koine, May 17-A living wreck, ha face
but the lawyer was startled when he dm ]n peters gtreet from Mrs. J. E. Con- The castle stands oil an eminence, two both in court, and were given neats near Canada were kept so busy that they had absolutely unrecognizable, Baron t inccn- 
covered that it; was of solid p>ld studded Bridget Murray mil* from the town of Bangor, in North the witness stand, with their legal advis- no time to carefully consider the real ®!° Patricio a former lieutenant in the
with jewels. There were 218 diamonds, nors t„ H Parlee Wales. It is a very imposing affair.with ers> inciuding Henry É. Duke, M. P., one problems of the country. Referring to Italwn army, who in March 1911 murder-
164 turquoises, forty-eight opals, and 230 . a high Norman tower and turrets. Its in- 0f the most prominent and highly paid the memebers of parliament he said that ed Princess Gullia Trjgoni Di Sant Ella,sapphires, and the chal.ce was surmounted a **^^*£^property be- terior i, notable for its fine old furniture lawy«a in the cW: ? while in Ottawa tihey were harrowed by, lady in waiting to Queen Helena, and af-
by a cross formed of enormous diamonds *he city hav^beei^recorde*— sculptured chimney pieces, oak carving and Chae. Hendrickson, whose cross examm- an enormons correspondence' and pounded terwards attempted to commit suicide, ap-
end a hu*e e™eraM- ijv, w 'F Barnhill $3,100 and $1,000, PaneUng. There ia also a bedstead con- ation had been postponed until today at by a patronage system which was simply Peered in court this morning to face trial.

Astonishment grew as the searchers pur- ^ *• ^^“er structed entirely of slate, which is ex- the request of Sir Robert Finlay, counsel damnable. Because of this, he went on to The trial will be behind closed doors,
sued their work. In the safe were found H w jn(,raham *400, property quisitely tooled and finished. It took fOE the White Star line, stuck to his evi- say, members of the government and par- but there was an enormous crowd out-
dorens of pill boxes neatly labelled dia- Rodney street Carleton fourteen years to build the castle and it denee, and, although he could not specify liament had no opportunity to earnestly side. The lawyers for the defence are en-

1 monde,” "opa s, rubies „ emeralds, Lignmcnts of leasehold cost $2,500,000. when he first made the Maternent dlScred- consider matter, which came before them, deavoring W obtain a postponemoit so
"turquoises” “pear^ and •apph.res. Cn "corded:- * -------------- -------- -------------- iting the DufbGordons. Sir Rufus Isaacs, Consequently tWt decision, were often that the accuse*may be examined by ex-
When the boxes were opened it was found ji j r» m y nron- n Atflt ill ill Al III Til the attorney *aenèlni, waè able to prompt hastily given. perte and hie mental condition establish-
that the labels accurately deecn ed te ; v Euk)tt rQW FLOYD ALLAN GUILTY hbn from deposfimns taken at the time of Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, ae- . . . ,contents. The safe in whmh they w _ ^ McCutchin, prop- I LU IU nLLflll UUH.I I the arrival of the crew in England, in companied by Colonel Humphrey, arrived They aieo insist on the calling of the
•atoibMg^îh1erty hi Germain street. Mr w£h» ------------- ^£ StSSZSt jSSSSljJefe '
the chalice done ri estunatod a$ Jl ill uTTflUyrf M*?’ Mr. DufceV «tssi-.ee Pi, afid promiM^t^make'some extenaive'fbr^^ign affain

It arome that Doctor Liebe went tp the from *1» Wy«*P .« * - «WW. Reel,red today ÜTlhe ]*ry which the caae for the^fftierdons will be in improvements. The presiding judge
— 2St. **5? y*a» •*ÿ) aa The arrival of spring and the commence- £”*d. the mtVd<:r ,®t absolutely different story and that they The water in the river here is keeping ter demand.

India. There, touched, pM-haps, y ment 0f WOrkPin Courtenay Bay has William M. loiter at HiUeville last March wouid support this with the evidence of up remarkably well and there is a big run
r rtJ stimulated the demand for lot, in the to * etnKy of murder m the first degree, tfad members of the crew who were in the of logs at the booms. Reports from the

ject jewels, ne wanoerea t vug > East St John sub-diviaion, and Armstrong ---------------- *•“ --------------- life-bout. lumber drives on the upper St. John are
6T^rfi^«nv<’ sTriv^d te .Janan where he ac- * Bruce report several additional sales HCITU IM CDFilFRIPTflN Mr Duke suggested that Lady Duff- most encouraging and it now seems cer-qufre^n many beautiful Sd prerb during the i^t few days. UtAIH lN NttUtKIlllUII Gordon rggdJMj tarn that all last winter’s cut will be got

fo°endyWsrdaay8°, ^ndjexTepffor Ms™tdt M|U MIIIT IjrrW Fredericton, N. B., May 17-(Special)- Lmwf tohprot“t^ 8e“iCk 8he W“

of wearing diamonds, which was regarded MAY HAVr nQLM The death of 8^ral‘ Isabella MacLaughlan Hcndr],,kf admitted she was ill and

—«“»■ - - mnl S STtiS ra ~ K ” silate Lieutenant James A. MacLaughlan veTJ® he^ husban* ■
of the Royal Engineers. Two nephews Î Hcndnek-
in Boston survive. Wm. A. MacLaugh- waa ^nt at a reward for
,_T.v_ j Ml- a O tilMc- ‘be crew of the boat, and1 produced a

, f rp ’i relatives The document in Hendrickson’s handwriting At the annual meeting of the New Bruns-ftmcral will tike plac" from the parish Pvfing the nàmee of the crew, which he I wick Telephone Company in Fredericton
, L SatnrHsv'ftt three Dm bad handed to Duff-Gordon, to enable yesterday, 8. H. White said that during

church .on Saturday at three p.m. him to make out checka 0Ahe value o{ the year 1911, 939 additional telephones
£5 for each of them. were installed, while during the present

fiscal year 119*7 phones were added, making 
ah' increase of 258 over the previous year.
The total number of phones now in use 
in the province is 11,171.. He also reported 
that $15,000 worth of supplies written off 
as of doubtful value at the time of the 
merger had been found good and that 
amount had been added to the assets. The 
finding of the Public Utilities Commission 
regarding the rates was commented on 
with satisfaction and the president prom
ised a continuance of their policy of ex
tending the rural lines.

The report of the auditor shows total 
assets of $1,568,651; and liabilities of 
$1,557,286, leaving a surplus of $6,365. Dur
ing the year the earnings were $355,029, 
the expenses $197,181 ; reconstruction and 
depreciation, $79,220, leaving the net earn
ings $78,$77. The balance on hand at the 
first of the year was $5,802. During the 
year interest on bonds amounted to $5,000 
and dividends of $35,278 and $37,786 were 
declared.

The officers were elected as follows:—
S. H. White, president; Hon. F. P.

Thompson, 1st vice-president; F. B. Black,
2nd vice-president ; A. W. McMackin, sec
retary-treasurer; P. F. Blanchet, auditor.

Directors: S. H. White, F. B. "Black, H.
P. Robinson, L. B. McFg rlane, W. 1).
Snowball, R. B. Emerson, J. L. McAvity,
A. W. Bennett, Senator F. P. Thompson,
R. O’Leary, F. W. Sumner, F. B. Car- 
veil, J. M. Robinson, G. W. Ganong, A.
R. Slipp.

Executive or Managing Board:—S. H.
White, F. B Black, A. W. Bennett, Sen
ator F. P. Thompson, H. P. Robinson.

1

Chatham, N. B., May 17—(Special.)—■ 
The exchequer court still has at least two 
days ahead of it. The cases sf John 
O’Brien and Judge Wilkinson have been 
finished so far as the evidence and the 
addresses of counsel are concerned. Geo. 
<E. Fisher’s case is now before the court 
and several witnesses have been heard 
in this. It will probably be finished this 
afternoon and the case of A. ft R Loggie 
who ask $100,000 for their property will 
be started late this afternoon or at a 
special session this evening.

Several witnesses will be heard in this 
case and the evidence is likely to take up 
the better part of two days. At the con
clusion of this case the defence will be 
started ‘in the Schaffer case. - 

The case of the King vs. Thos. H. Per- 
ley was settled without the matter com
ing before the court. Mr. Periey accepted 

an offer of $300 and an allowance of $176 
for costs. The original award of the valu
ator was $300.

News received here today tells of the 
drowning of John Cable while lumbering. 
He was the twenty-two year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cable of Chatham. 
No particulars were received and it Is 
not known whether the young man was 
on the Sevogle or a drive up the North
west but he was working- for tile Ritchie ! 
Company of Newcastle! He was a bright ’ 
and popular young man and his early 
death is a great blow to hie parents and 
family. The body has not yet been recov
ered. ' ‘ -

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
the Miramichi called to consider the call 
of the congregation of Middleville to Rev.

held ip the St, John’s 
Messrs Wm. Anderson, 

J, Sewell cf Burnt church and Simon 
Simpson, Andrew McLean and James 
Johnston of Tabusintac appeared to^px. 
preedit these places in Mr. McKay's pres
ent charge.

After hearing all the1 call was placed 
in the bands of Mr. McKay hut, owing 
to the fact that he wished more time in 
which to make up his mind as to what 
he ought to do the presbytery was ad
journed until Friday afternoon. May 31, 
then to receive his decision.

(Canadien Press)

000. BARON FACESHON. G. E. FOSTER SAYS 
SYSTEM IS WRONG
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, iQUEBEC MAY HAVE A 
MINISTER OF EDUCATION

BARBERS MAKE DEMANDSMORE THAN 11,000as an
for his simplicity et life. He lived alone 
with the man an* woman to attend him, 
and nobody who saw the old man taking 
liis daily “constitutional” knew of his pas
sion for gems, or would have believed if 
'hey had been told if his secret hoird ol 
ewels worth thousands and thousands of 

lollarg.

Sir Lomer Gouin, it is Believed, 
Will Create a New Government’PHONES IN PROVINCE New York Workmen Want Better 

Conditions and Limited Hour»
DepartmentBY NEW BRUNSWICKER

Montreal, May 17—It is generally be
lieved in Liberal political circles that, fol
lowing bis sweeping victory, Sir Lomer 
Gouin will extend still further his educa
tional policy and that the next step will 
be the establishment of a department of 
education with a cabinet minister to be 
known as the minister of education in 
charge.

The first meeting of the cabinet will be 
held today in Quebec, but it is not thought 
that any such important step will be dis
cussed so early. In fact it is thought that 
the matter may not be taken up at the 
first session of the new legislature at all, 
as there is certain to be some opposition.

iNew York, May 17—New York may bo 
a shaveless city, as nearly ss the barbers 

make it such, after Sunday next, ac- i 
cording to leaders among the men today. 
They announce that demandh for im
proved working conditions and higher 

for Saturday work, have been sub
employers with a time lnnik

Was it the Ann G. Trainer in 
Collision ?—Body of Fisherman 
Found in Halifax Harber

i

WALKER HAS EN IQ RE-OPEN DARDANELLES can

SEARCHING FOR MAXIM GORKI;
IS UNDER ASSUMED NAMEBEATING RECORDS i

Constantinople, May 17—It is semi-of- 
ficially announced that the Dardanelles 
Straits, which were closed on April 18, 

to be re-opened tomorrow.

|pay
mitted to 
ultimatum attached.

The barbers object to going to work be- \ 
fore eight a.m. and to working after nine g 

Minimum wages of $11 a week are

Halifax, N. S. May 17—(Special)-A 
wireless message from the Plant line 
steamer A. XV. Perry this morning states 
that no trace of the schooner with which 
the steamer was in collision last night 
could be found and the steamer proceeded 
for Boston, ft is thought possible that 
the vessel may have been the schooner 
Ann G. Trainor from New York for Hali
fax. She is commanded by Captain XVas- 
son of New Brunswick.

The body • of William Martin of Her
ring Cove, one of the crew of the fishing 
schooner Ermyntrude, was found floating 
in Levi Hart’s dock this morning. It is 
supposed he fell into the water while 
boarding the schooner last night and 
struck hie head, the blow rendering him 
incapable of saving himself.

A wireless from Captain Johnson on 
the steamer Montmagny, searching for 
bodies from the Titanic disaster, says they 
are in vicinity where bodies were found 
but nothing bas been seen so far.

Speedy South African Goibg To 
Olympics as Coach for Team

are
St. Petersburg, May 17—The police have 

been ordered to ascertain the whereabouts 
of Alexis Pieshkoff, a member of the Ni- 
shni Novogorod house painters’ guild. 
Pieshkoff is Maxim Gorky, the Russian 
novelist.

1
BURIED TODAY p.m. 

demanded.K. Cochrane tookThe funeral of George 
place this aftemoonv from the home of 
Mrs. D. Jameison in Spring street. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stadt and interment was in Fembill. A 
delegation from the Masonic fraternity at
tended the funeral, t 

The funeral of Cassius McBeath took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
in Moore street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Lawson and in
terment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas Logan took place 
from the home of Siwnuel Richey in Wall 
street today. Funeral services were 
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and inter
ment" was in Fernhill.

The funeral of James Bradley took 
place this afternoon from hie late home in 
Forest street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. J. D. Wetmore and inter
ment waa in Cedar Hill.

New York, May 17—Reggie Walker, the 
Couth African sprinter, who won the 100 

. " gnetre event at the last Olympic games,
’ will be seen at the meets in Stockholm
• is the coach of the South African team. 

The team consists of R. Lewis, cyclist; 
K. K. MacArthur, marathon runner; G. 
H. PatcHing sprinter; J. A. Victor, mile 

L. XV. Richardson and G. W. G.

MURDER AND SUICIDE 
ON STAGE DURING 

PERFORMANCE OF PLAY
BODY OF KING ISDeath of Mr». Chas. Perry

Pcterboro, Ont., May 17—Mrs. Charles 
Perry, widow of Charles Perry, first M.P. 
for West Peterboro, after confederation, 
died yesterday, aged eighty-six years.

Born in Kenne, she was a daughter of 
Dr. John Gilchrist, a United empire loyl 
alist, the first physician to register in 
Toronto and first M. P. for Peterboro 
county after separation from the Col- 
borne district.

BROUGHT TO HOMErunner;
Gibson, distance runners, and A. G. St. 
Norman, Walker and Reuben Pevey, 
Sprinter.

Aftir the Olympic games, Walker will 
Visit this country and Australia in an en
deavor to win the world’s professional 
sprinting championship.

It is said that Walker baa regained his 
old form and has recently beaten a half 
dozen world’s professional records.

i

Two Monarchs and Other Person
ages in Procession From Pier to 
Palace

Berlin, May 17—During a performance 
on the stage of the theatre at Gitscbin, 
in Bohemia, an actress named Roda fired 
a revolver at an actor named Weyba, kill
ing him instantly.

She then turned the weapon on herself 
and fell dead on the stage, the tragedy 

the result of a jealous quarrel.

con-

Copenhagen, May 17—The Danish royal 
yacht Dannebrog arrived at noon today 
bringing the body of King Frederick. The 
coffin was borne ashore by twelve officers 
and placed in a hearse. A procession was 
then formed, headed by a large force of 
cavalry King Christian X. oï Denmark, 
King Haakon of Norway and many other 
royal personages followed the hearse ou 
foot. Then came carriages containing 
Dowager Queen Louisa, Queen Alexandrine 
and several of the princesses.

The streets from the landing place to 
the palace were thronged with people. On 
arrival at the chapel of Chrietianborg 
Castle, the coffin was borne in by officers 
and placed on a catafalque. The members 
of the royal family then surrounded the 
coffin and knelt for some minutes in si
lent prayer. Before leaving the chapel each 
kissed the Danish flag which had been 
spread over the bier.

MASTER PRINCE WAS HOST 
Master Byers Prince entertained the M. 

A. C. Club on Wednesday evening at his 
home in honor of Master Jack Easeon, 
who will leave on Sunday night for Win
nipeg. Games and dancing were enjoyed. 
Among those present were Misses Leslie 
Grant, Lou Robinson, Grace Kuhring, 
Kathleen Barboui4, Marion Cruikshank. 
Masters Jack Basson, Roy Barbour, B. 
Faiuweather, Sandy and Jack McIntosh.

was

MONCTON I. C. R. INQUIRYTHE WEATHER ABOUT TWENTY AT WORK 
AT COURTENAY BAY

Moncton, May 17—At the Gaskin in
quiry today I. C. R. employes made sweep
ing denial of evidence given by Herbert 
Leaman implicating men in the transfer 
shed and other department*.

At conclusion of Special Officer Ting- 
ley’s evidence, Charles Cole, Orville Dob- 
eon, Joseph Sherlock, Merritt Croesman 
and Robert McPherson were called and all 
firmly denied Leaman’e evidence as it 
concerned themselves.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane arrived here today 
from P, E. Island.

CANTATA PLEASING.
The presentation of 

“Dreams of Fairyland” in Queen Square 
Methodist church last evening gave much 
pleasure to a large audience. The cantata 

given by the Sunday school children 
in commendable style under the direction 
of Miss Gaetz, Miss Louise Lingley and 
Miss Bessie Thomson, with Mrs. Arthur 
Robertson as accompanist, 
were:
Stevenson, Marion Gibson and Lillian 
Smith, and they were heartily received 
in their numbers.

the cantata IMaritime probabilities—Fresh south to 
southwest winds, showery, clearing on Sa
turday.

The work of the contractons at Courte
nay Bay was continued tills morning with 

of men at work. Until eoneider- 
able preliminary work is accomplished and 
the plant arrives the contractors will not 
be able to put their full force to work.

was
St. Andrews and Chamcook

Eastport, May 16—St. Andrews, N. B., 
is experiencing a boom this year, which 

.. is causing the residents of this usually 
quiet little town to make an extra effort 
to keep pace with the times and the new 
improvements which are to be introduced. 
The large force of men at work on the 
construction of the Canadian Sardine Co’s 
plant at Chamcook, three miles from the 
town, adds new life to the place. The 
American Can Co. is to erect a can mak
ing establishment at Chamcook and the 
Sardine Co. is to have its own electric pow
er plant and has made arrangements to 
supply the town with electric lights. 
Rumor also has it that an electric road 
is to be built from Chamcook to St. An
drews and may be extended to connect 
with the electric road at St. Stepehen. A 
large number of concrete cottages are to 
be built for the accommodation of the em
ployee.

AS PERFECT AS WHEN IT WAS
CARVED 1300 YEARS 8. C.

a score

The soloists 
Little Misses Ethel Bustin, Daisy

j

COMMISSIONERS PLANLAXV SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the St. John Law So

ciety on Tuesday the council for the 
coming year was elected as follows:—J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C., XV. A. Ewing, K. C., 
D. Mullin, K. C., E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., 
J B. M. Baxter, K. C., J. Roy Campbell, 
K. C., C. H. Ferguson, S. A. M. Skinner 
and C. F. Inches. The council met yester
day and elected president, J. R. Arm
strong, K. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. F'. 
Sanford; librarian, G. E. Logan ; book com
mittee, C. H. Ferguson, J. Roy Campbell 
and C. F. Inches.

STREET IMPROVEMENTNORTH END WEDDING.
The Newest Surprise PartyA very pleasant event took place on 

Wednesday evening in the Methodist par- 
when Irvine 8. Scott waa united iii British Archaeologists Find Sphinx, 

Great Earthen Walls and Cemetery 
Older Than the Pyramids

Dexter. Maine, May 16—An unusual hour 
chosen by the members of the Uneeda The commiesionerw met again today for 

an hour’s session from twelve to one 
o’clock. Yesterday they adopted a sched
ule under which one of these sessions on 
each day of the week is to be given up 
to one particular department and this is 
the day for harbors and ferries. As sev
eral matters relating to the public works 
department required attention today the 

schedule did not go into effect and 
thf hour was spent in discussion of plans 
tor improving the streeta during the com
ing summer.

sonage
marriage to Mayme 8. Lewis. The groom 
is a very popular young man of the North 
End and is employed with Hamm Bros. 
His fellow employes presented to him a 
handsome sideboard. The bride was the 
recipient of many pretty and costly pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Scott will reside in

was
Feeda Club to surprise one of its mem
bers, Mrs. A. H. Fassett, Tuesday. At 
5.30, before the members of the Fassett 
family had arisen, the door bell rang and 
investigating the cause of the urgent sum- 

to the front door Mrs. Fassett dis-mons
covered the club members with provisions 
for a beefsteak breakfast with all the re
gulation fixin’s. The guests took the kitch
en and dining room by storm and by the 
time the hostess was ready for breakfast 
it was ready for service. A very pleEis- 
ant social morning was passed, the gentle
men leaving at the usual hour for their -POLITICAL,
respective places of busines, while the It was announced from an authoritative 
ladies tarried until nine o’clock to assist source this afternoon that Manning W. 
in removing all traces of the surprise Doherty will be in the field for place OB

the Conservative ticket in fit. Joha*

London, May 17—Details of the season’s 
résulta in exploration by the British school 
of archaeology in Egypt are described by 
Professor Peitre as gigantic.

An alabaster sphinx was found at Mem
phis, twenty-eix feet long and four feet 
high and weighing sixty tons. The face 
is as perfect as when it was carved 1300 
yeara B. C. Earthen fortress walls more 
than 100 feet thick and a quarter of a

Simonds street. mile across, were discovered at Heliopolis. 
They probably date back to the earlier 
barbaric invasions.

new
J. D. DRISCOLL HURT.

James D. Driscoll of the Edward Hotel
TOWING OIL BARGE.

Ths American tug Astral, Captain John
son, arrived in port this morning from met with a serious accident this morning, 

Louisville, May 17—Rev. Mark A. Mat- Halifax, having in tow a barge with 406,- j which may result in his losing one of his 
thews of Seattle, Wash., was elected M3 gallons of refined oil for the Imperial j fingers. He was lowering a trap door 
Moderator at the 124tli general assembly Oil Company here. The tug is a very * in the restaurant and his hand became 
>f the Presbyterian church in the United modern one, and is equipped with a wire- jammed. Dr. D. E. Berryman was sum- 
Statee on the first ballot here yesterday less apparatus and all the modem con- moned and rendered surgical assistance, 
ifternoon. veniences. A finger was terribly crushed.

A cemetery xvae discovered thirty miles 
of Cairo, with dates on theElected Moderator on First Ballot south

stones from the earliest historic age down 
to the period of the pyramids.

Linen wae found there, of which some 
sheets went back to the eleventh dynasty. 
They were as white and sweet as if they 
were just from the loom. party from the kitchen.
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